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MANAGER’s MEssAGE

“Education is the most powerful
 weapon which you can use to 
change the world.”

-Nelson Mandela

Knowledge is an innate in any new creation 
could be of any sort found the same but only 
in its degree it varies, but this knowledge has 
to transform the creation, it never happens on 
its own but through one’s own examination on 
it and that brings experience. That experience 
has to be shared and sharing the experience in a 
selfless way is the exploring of knowledge.

Education is an inspirational system that bridges two proficient entities, experience 
and knowledge in to one. Education is not reserved for any one particular section 
but meant for all. We believe all children love to learn, want to learn and are 
capable of learning. We believe all parents want a better life for their children and 
all teachers prefer motivation and achievement to apathy and failure. Nevertheless, 
we recognize that the complexities behind generational poverty require us to be 
innovative and often disruptive to make real learning possible. The Catholic Church 
became a way in giving education to all.   

Inspired by the principles of the visionary, St. Aloysius de Gonzaga SJ, the then 
Archbishop Most Rev. Dr. Bernard Moras established St. Aloysius College in 2008. 
Since it’s inception, St. Aloysius College’s primary aim is to impart quality education 
to both young men and women, especially to the marginalized, wherein modernity 
and ethos are being harmoniously blended.

St. Aloysius is a wing of the Archdiocese Board of Education (ABE), and the only 
degree college of Archdiocese, and St. Aloysius Degree College is offering UG and 
PG courses with high quality of education with well trained and experienced faculty. 
The institution has carved a place for itself on par with other prestigious colleges in 
Bangalore. Shortly, the college will be opening hostel facilities for girls as well.

Education is one of the pillars that provides justice for the marginalized communities. 
However, providing them the resources to attain this education in its truest form 
is important. Thus, St. Aloysius nurtures its students in a holistic way. To thrive in 
the 21st century, pupil must be able to continually seek process, act on, and reflect 
about new information. Our radically uncertain future demands that we prepare 
students and education systems to adapt and be resilient to change and it’s a time 
of preparation to face the new challenges through our system. I leave you with the 
sayings of Swami Vivekananda, everything is within us from belief to destiny, and 
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we need to believe in oneself, so in education, we need to 
believe in our own education to make destiny.

“Your belief will become your thoughts; your thoughts 
will become your action; your action will become your 
habits; your habits will become your character and your 
character will become your destiny.” 

By Swami Vivekananda. 

- Rev Fr Antony Mahendran
Manager

PRiNciPAl’s MEssAGE

“You become what you think about”

“What you think, you become.
What you feel,you attract.  
What you imagine, you create.”

- Buddha

Depending on the thoughts 
you choose to develop and 
nourish,  your mind is the 
central point which then 
reflects from those thoughts 
the world outside as you 
currently see it, where your past thinking may have been a 
product of ignorance to awareness and knowledge, upon 
choosing to apply this knowledge you will now begin a 
path to enlightenment and hence happiness that will ripple 
throughout all areas of your life.

You are what you think. Whatever you store in your mind 
and heart reflects your being. Not only does this reflects 
your being and your inner world but also begins to reflect 
in the form of your external conditions and circumstances. 
Plainly speaking, what you think, you are, and all this is a 
product of adding all your thoughts together.

When you plant a tree you know this tree grows from a 
seed, without the seed there would be no tree. In a similar 
way that is how your thoughts grow, your thoughts would 
simply not grow and develop without planting the seed, in 
even simpler terms, without the seed the thoughts could 
not exist.

You can decide what your seed is made out of, negative 
thoughts that don’t help you or positive thoughts that not 
only help you but even go beyond. Whatever actions you 
take are like a flower is to the tree, or your thoughts. 

Whatever feelings of happiness or affliction you have 
within you, those are the fruits. You can harvest good 
fruit or bad fruit depending on how you choose to grow 
it. However we grow our thoughts then, that is what we 
become. Our thoughts in our mind make us. 

If you have negative thoughts in your mind, pain will follow 
you everywhere you go. If you carry on with positive 
thoughts, happiness and bliss will follow you like your own 
shadow follows you in a bright day.

You make or break yourself. In your mind you develop, 
build, construct the weapons used to destroy your own 
self, but you also develop and create the tools to build 
yourself a house of happiness, harmony, peace, and 
strength. When you make the decision to choose a path 
of positive thinking where you will grow and apply the 
new knowledge you acquire as you go along, you will 
reach awareness on the true excellence within yourself in 
a powerful and divine way.

By choosing to abuse and cultivate the path of negative 
thinking, you will sink yourself in a hole where you will 
also only drag yourself deeper and down to a very low 
level. Realize then, between these two examples, that you 
were given the greatest tool of them all, your mind, and 
hence are your own maker of your life. Just as someone 
in the first century would not have been able to describe 
a car and therefore have no specific word for it, we really 
have no specific word for what we really are yet one 
thing for certain is that you are not a simple piece of meat 
and bone. You are an energetic conscious being of love, 
power and intelligence and you are the master of your 
own thoughts and mind, you hold the key and ability to 
shape your destiny and world to your will, that’s what we 
were given. It is only up to us to decide to become aware 
of it and use it for our own good.

As you get on-board a journey of search and investigation 
making use of the new knowledge and experience you 
gain by law it will begin to lead you in a direction where 
those who seek the knowledge necessary find it, and by 
finding it opening it. Remember that by patience, practice 
and on-going search will you be able to enter the door or 
self-discovery, and knowledge is the key.

As you strive for excellence you will find within your 
mind and life a great law of the universe that is just and 
cannot give good for bad or bad for good. Once you are 
aware of this knowledge, you will now look to your past 
to all your ignorance and how you walked blind, that your 
life has been and was always just, realizing that all your 
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past experiences and circumstances whether positive or 
negative were evenly handed due to your developing yet 
undeveloped being.

Your circumstances and results will always be in reflection 
to your mental condition. As you practice self-control 
and strive to gain knowledge of self-awareness you will 
soon realize that whatever thoughts flow through you will 
determine your results.

You are the maker of yourself; the choice is left to you. So 
you will be what your thought process is in all the situations 
of your life. May you look forward with a positive energy 
and repeat every day, “My life is in my Hands ”I am the 
Boss, and the navigator of my destiny.

May God bless us all.

- Dr. Sr. Sagaya Mary B
Principal

sOciAl cONcERN

ANTi – DRUG ABUsE OBsERVATiON 
DAY PROGRAM HElD ON 24TH JUNE 
2022 
Department of Social Work and NSS UNIT of St. Aloysius 
Degree College and Centre For Post Graduate Studies 
in Collaboration with Excise Department (Government 
of Karnataka) organized Anti Drug Abuse Observation 
Day on 24/06/2022 at the College Auditorium from 
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM followed by a Rally from 1:15 PM 
to 2:00 p.m.

The Chief Guest for the Program was Dr. Beemashankar 
.S Guled IPS, the Deputy Commissioner of Police, East 
Division Bangalore, Mr. Basawaraj. The Commissioner 
of Excise, Mr. Veeranna Begevadi  KSES,  Deputy 

Commissioner of Excise, Mr. Vinod Dhange  KSES, 
Superintendent of Excise  along with other Department 
heads from excise department were present. The 
welcome address was delivered by our Principal. The 
program was officially inaugurated by lighting of the lamp 
by the dignitaries.

Dr. Beemashankar S Guled, IPS highlighted the effects 
of narcotic drugs and urged the students never to use 
it. Mr Vinod Dhange enlightened the students with the 
knowledge pertaining to drug abuse and the ways of 
prevention with a PowerPoint Presentation and shared 
few drug cases that happened due to drug abuse in 
Tumkuru. Mr. Veeranna Begevadi, emphasised that Drug 
addiction awareness and mental health are two matters 
that go hand in hand. Addiction often has underlying 
roots. Anti Drug Abuse Day was the key program for 
those affected, as well as preventing others from starting 
to use drugs. It recognizes the importance of mental 
health and also encourages standing up for others to 
build a better society.

Memorandum of concern was submitted to the DCP by 
the college representatives mentioning the illegal activities 
taking place around the campus and requesting them to 
take necessary action and to strengthen night patrolling 
in the area.  A pledge against Drug Abuse was taken by 
all the participants. Later on the students assembled at 
college portico for a rally and marched towards Halasuru 
Circle presenting a street play to bring awareness among 
the people regarding drug abuse; students marched back 
to the college and were served refreshments. 

- Sr. Deepa
Department of Social Work

sEMiNAR HElD ON HEAlTH AND 
WEllNEss
A Seminar was held on 19th Jan 2022 at 12.30 p.m. 
through Google Meet, the participants were from Ist 
year B.A, B.C.A, B.Com, B.B.A and B.S.W.
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Mr. Amal Augustine, Yoga Practioner & Wellness 
Therapist at Youthphoria and Rtd. Associate Professor, 
Jyoti Nivas College was invited as a speaker for the 
seminar. Beginning with the basic prospect of health and 
the factors it is based on he covered 

Yoga and meditation, their types1. 

Benefits of Yoga and Yoga asana2. 

Food to be consumed for workouts3. 

Yoga for weight loss and gain in detail.4. 

The Speaker Mr. Amal Augustine concluded the program 
by emphasizing that people should be more attentive 
towards health and wellness. In the end, he answered all 
the queries in detail raised by the students.

- Prof. Sunitha
Department of Computer Science

AWARENEss PROGRAM ON MENTAl 
HEAlTH – DEPARTMENT OF 
PsYcHOlOGY 
“Let us break the stigma of mental health and counseling 
by understanding that it is okay to visit a counselor just 
like we visit a doctor when we are ill”

Dr. Shobita addressing the students

The Department of Psychology in association with 
Global school of counseling held an awareness program 
on 2nd of June, 2022. The Principal of Global school of 
counseling Dr. Shobita Shantakumari and Fr. Sunil started 
the session with a game and helped students understand 
the importance of mental health and counseling.

Our Principal constantly supported and encouraged us 
always in motivating and helping our students through 
this association. The students were enriched and 
provided with counseling twice every week keeping all 
ethics in mind.

- Prof. Nikhath Seema
Department of Psychology

FDP/sEMiNARs/WORKsHOPs

PlAcEMENT AssisTANcE/cAREER 
GUiDANcE WEBiNAR – AVODHA 
On 21st of January 2022 the Placement Coordinator- 
Prof. Robin Frank in association with AVODHA 
EduTech Pvt Ltd coordinated and organized a Placement 
Assistance/ Career Guidance Webinar for the students 
of St. Aloysius Degree College 

AVODHA is India’s largest skill training platform, which 
was founded in the year 2018 and is owned by AVODHA 
EduTech Private Limited. It is a company registered 
under the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. 

Mr. Nikhil Nagawanshi- Business Development Manager 
– AVODHA was the resource person and the speaker 
for the event. 

The webinar revolved around the following topics:

Importance of soft skills in professional • 

Importance of soft skills personal life • 
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Hard Skills required for the current job market• 

Job Opportunities in the current market scenario  • 

Job Opportunities in the Technical hub and the Recruiting • 
Companies 

Job Opportunities in the Non IT hub and the Recruiting • 
Companies

Course offered by AVODHA• 

Placement assistance by AVODHA• 

The webinar had around 95 participants attending the 
session. The students were interactive and posed many 
questions to the speaker, this proved that the session 
was indeed an interactive session and the students were 
enlightened about their future prospects. 

We continue to pray, wish, support and empower our 
students in every little way possible to improve their 
journey and their family’s lifestyle. 

- Prof. Robin Frank
Department of Commerce and Management

Ai cOURsE iNAUGURATiON– HOPE 
FOUNDATiON
St. Aloysius Degree College started the Inaugural 
ceremony on “Artificial Intelligence using Python course” 
in collaboration with Hope Foundation on 28th June, 
2022 for the final year BCA students at 10.00 AM. 

The Inaugural programme commenced with cutting 
the ribbon by the Principal, Vice Principal, Mr. Joseph, 
Mr. Augustine and Mr.Regan followed by the lighting 
of lamp. Our Principal gave the Key note address on 
the importance of AI course to the students and 
motivated final year students to actively participate in 
the workshop to establish a career. In her address, Mrs. 
Saranya welcomed all the dignitaries to be present on 

the dais. Ms. Sunitha, Assistant Professor welcomed the 
gathering.
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Mr. Joseph, Course Director and Mr. Augustine, Course 
Manager shared about to the students and stressed the 
importance of completing the course for their better 
career and they thanked the Principal and the faculties of 
Computer Science Department for all the support and 
encouragement to conduct the programme.

- Prof. Sunitha
Department of Computer Science

WORKsHOP ON GROOMiNG– Vlcc
A Workshop by VLCC on Self grooming was initiated 
in the College. VLCC experts in makeup and wellness 
conducted a workshop for the girls on self makeup and 
grooming on 15/06/2022 at 1:00pm in the auditorium. 

Ms. Priya Shetty the CEO of VLCC Bangalore addressed the 
students and guided them on basic makeup and hair tutorial.

The session created a good platform to all the girls in 
building their confidence. The Session was a productive 
initiative for all the students.  

- Prof. Saranya M
Department of Computer Science

ORiENTATiON ON cAREER GUiDANcE 
AND sTOcK MARKET
The College organized a mass programme on career 
counseling and stock market fundamentals on May 27, 2022 
for all the final year students. The programme began with 
a welcome address from Mr. Hemanth, who was in charge 

of organizing it under the guidance of our Principal, Ms. 
Victoria, Senior Director at STOCK BYTE, was honored 
to be the guest of honour at this occasion.

A detailed explanation of the numerous opportunities 
and career options available to the students   in the fields 
of science, commerce, and arts were given. 

The guest encouraged all the young brains. She also 
underlined that choosing a career is one of the most 
important decisions one will make in their lifetime and 
should not be influenced by their parents or their peers. 
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She also inspired the students to never stop pursuing 
their interests. The resource person elaborated on the 
many prospects that are accessible in the realm of stock 
markets.

- Prof. Hemanth
Department of Commerce and Management

WEBiNAR  ON “THE RisE OF iOT”

A Webinar on “The Rise of IOT” was organized by 
the Computer Science Department on 17th February, 
2022 at 11.30 a.m. All the BCA students and the faculty 
participated in the webinar. 

Mrs Saranya - Head of the Department welcomed the 
gathering and introduced the speaker followed by the 
Principal’s welcome address inviting the speaker, the 
Principal encouraged the students to collaborate and 
interact during the session. Mr. Dhamodaran G initiated 
the webinar by describing the basics of IOT. 

He covered various topics like Architecture of IOT, 
Purpose, driving factors of IOT, usage of IOT in simple 
terms, and its applications that are widely used. 

He demonstrated real time applications using Raspberry 
Pi in Python. Students asked few questions and he helped 
them very well by explaining practical solutions. At the 
end of the session, Prof. Swathi delivered the vote of 
thanks.

- Prof. Sunitha
Department of Computer Science

KANNADA sEMiNAR
An online seminar was organized by the Department 
of Kannada on 13th Jan 2022.The chief guest was Dr. 
Basavaraj Nayak- Faculty- Department of Kannada 
(Government First College, Sindhanur) .The topic of 
discussion was Nature.The nature of devotion expressed 
in the Vachanas.

The programme was presided over by the Principal of 
our college, Sushmitha & Infant Rakshit were incharge 
of the invocation song and prayer. The welcome speech 
was given by the MC of the programme Ratan from 
BBA. The vote of thanks was delivered by Madan from 
III B.com.

- Dr. Itigi
Department of Kannada
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WEBiNAR ON NATiONAl VOTER’s 
DAY
National Voters Day in India is observed on 25th January 
every year to spread awareness about the importance 
of voting in a democracy. St.Aloysius Degree College 
Centre for Post Graduate Studies, Cox Town, Bangalore, 
the Department of Political Science organized National 
Voters Observation Day on 25th January, 2022 at 
11:30am on Google meet platform.The chief guests for 
the day was Rev.Fr.Prashanth Prem Kumar, Manager, 
Principal and the vice Principal conveyed the message 
for the students by stating that “National Voters Day “is 
an important event that we celebrate to make people 
aware of voting rights and the electrol process of India. 
Voting Right is an important right in any democracy. 
Every Citizen has the right to vote and everyone who 
is eligible must vote. We urge everyone to make the 
objective of this day a success and build a better Nation 
with their active participation in Indian politics.

Any Nation can achieve its goals when it is ruled by 
competent people and it is our duty to give power to 
those who are competent enough to run the country. 
An ideal quote said by Abraham Lincoln (16th President 
of USA) “The ballot is stronger than the bullet” Dr 
Sr.Sagayamary concluded by saying that “The ignorance 
of one voter in a democracy impairs the security of all 
“-John F Kennedy. So don’t forget to cast your vote in 
the upcoming elections.

- Prof. Nirmala
Department of Social Work

cElEBRATiONs AND OBsERVATiONs
iNTERNATiONAl WOMEN’s DAY 
cElEBRATiON
International women’s day was celebrated in the college 
by the Department of Social Work on 14-03-2022. The 
highlight of the day was the play ‘Akkai’which created 
awareness & changed audience perception on Social 
issue of the inclusion of transgender. AkkaiPadmashali, 
the social and political activist’s life was presented by 
Ms. Nayana Sooda, the renowned theater artist. It was 
a unique experiment in Indian Theater a women playing 
transgender role. 

From past few decades many transgender’s movements 
can be seen demanding their fundamental rights, 
because of loud voices from transgender community, 
their supporters, government Judicial System began 
considering the problems of transgenders and changed 
few laws and systems to protect their rights.

In due course transgenders also started coming to main 
stream of the society, but in society still there is lack 
of awareness and still people have miss beliefs about 
transgender community. Play Akkai directed & scripted 
by Dr. Belur Raghunandan portrayed the problems and 
struggles of transgenders through the story of Dr. Akkai 
Padmashali  and called the attention of audiences or on 
inhuman situations they face and also creates awareness 
about their basic necessities for considering them as 
normal citizens. 
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Though it is an awareness play it is also filled with 
entertainment where the Director, Dr. Belur 
Raghunandan had tried to use his creativity with props 
and blocking with an excellent screenplay to portrayed 
the effects of exploitation of women and transgenders. 
The lyrics and melody of songs triggered the emotions 
of audience which is another big advantage to the play. In 
an entire play, he raised his voice for their rights rather 
than creating sympathy. Music from Rajguru and team 
also helps to retain audience attention and concentrate 
through his empathetic singing & blending the feel with 
background music.   
The presence of Dr. Akkai Padmashali, the activist, Prof. 
Beluru Raghu Nandan, the director theater personality, 
Dr. K Sharifa, renowned writer, women’s right activist 
and philosopher, Ms. Priya, the director of Ondede, Ms. 
Rakshita, state convener for Onede, Mr. Mohan Kumar, 
activist, Karnataka Yuva Dhwani and Ms. Nyana Sooda, 
the renowned theater artist gave explicit meaning to the 
women’s day celebration. 

- Sr. Deepa
Department of Social Work

WORlD ENViRONMENT DAY
On the 4th June 2022 we observed World Environment 
Day in our college. The celebration began with students 
creating charts on the topic World Environment Day 
themed ‘Only One Earth’ followed by decorating the 
campus with posters, slogan and quotes. This year’s 
celebration was very special and unique since we 
collaborated with ITC WOW. “WOW – Wellbeing Out 
of Waste” an initiative of ITC Limited started in 2007 
in Hyderabad and in 2013 started in Bangalore with an 
objective to inculcate the habit of source segregation 
among the citizens. ITC Wow has outreached about 
4 million Households, 5000 Corporate Offices, 10K 
Schools and Colleges pan India. 

We had an initiative moment in our auditorium graced 
by the presence for our Principal, staff, students and 
two esteemed speakers form ITC WOW Mr. Jenophine 
Joseph, Program Officer, ITC Wow and Ms. Anuvradha, 
Program Coordinator, ITC Wow. The event began with 
a small prayer followed by a hymn by the college choir. 

The event MC Deepika from III B.A introduced 
speakers of the day’s event followed by Mr. Jenophine 
Joseph addressing the gather explained the students on 
various process and terminologies used in Solid Waste 
Management which was followed by Ms Anuvradha’s 
valuable message, our responsibilities in college 
segregating waste and sensitive video on solid waste 
management.

The event was then followed by distribution of badges 
and mementos. It was given to Mrs.Swathi. K (Event 
coordinator) and to Mr.George (College Supervisor) 
The badges were given to the elected discipline leaders 
of each class. The event came to an end with a word of 
gratitude given by Shakthi.B of I BCA.

- Prof. Swathi K
Department of Computer Science
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cElEBRATiNG sT AlOYsiUs FEAsT
Feast of our patron Saint St.Aloysius Gonzaga. The 
Feast of St.Aloysius Gonzaga patron saint of St.Aloysius 
institutions was celebrated on 21st June 2022. 

A Solemn mass was celebrated by the new manager and 
correspondent Rev. Fr Antony Mahendran and Rev. Fr. 
Vinoo Fabian was the concelebrant. 

The mass was attended by the staff and catholic students 
of St. Aloysius Institutions, after the mass sweets were 
distributed to all the students. Lunch was served for all 
the teaching and non-teaching staff.

- Prof. Zeena Lobo
Department of Commerce & Management

cElEBRATiNG 125TH BiRTH ANNiVERsARY 
OF sUBHAsH cHANDRA BOsE 
‘Give me blood and I will give you freedom’- The famous 
words from the founder of Azad Hind Faug (INDIAN 
NATOINAL ARMY INA) The patriotic cadets of St. 
Aloysius Degree college did not forget to pay homage 
to our beloved Netaji , on his 125 th Birth Anniversary 
On 23rd  Jan, 2022. 

There was a small program organized by the College NCC 
unit and Department of Sports under the able leadership 
of our ANO Dr. Lt. Balakrishna. The program started with 
lighting of the lamp, which was then followed by patriotic

songs and a speech that were filled with full of vigor and 
enthusiasm by our lieutenant Balakrishna followed by the 
speech by Our esteemed principal who enlightened the 
minds of all with a thought provoking message. JAIHIND.

iNTERNATiONAl YOGA DAY 
St. Aloysius Degree College always provides ample 
opportunities for students to participate in curricular and 
extracurricular activities. On 21 June, 2022, St. Aloysius 
Degree College Cox Town Bengaluru celebrated 
International Yoga day. The word Yoga is derived from 
the Sanskrit root, YUJ meaning “to yoke” or “to join” 
it’s the spiritual process of joining. Atman to Brahman 
or one’s individual spirit of god. Yoga is etymologically 
related to the English word YOKE thus its means, “a 
setting to work” or the pursuit of a goal and can be 
translated as “Path”(way) or “discipline”. 

Yoga is a form of exercise that originated in ancient 
India and is practiced widely across the world today. 
Yoga not only enhances your physical strength but also 
contributes largely towards your mental health and 
spiritual growth. On 21st June 2015, World Yoga Day 
was observed for the first time across the world and 
has since been celebrated annually. Yoga not only keeps 
you fit but also has a lot of long-term benefits when you 
make it an integral part of your lifestyle.
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Surya namaskar or sun salutation is a gesture of showing 
gratitude to the sun. It is a set of 12 yoga asanas which 
bring your body, breath and mind together. When 
performed in the morning, it revitalizes your body 
and refreshes your mind, leaves you feeling energetic 
throughout the course of the day. The postures can help 
you unwind when you perform them in the evening.

The theme for Yoga Day was ‘Yoga for Humanity’. 
Principal Dr. Sr. Sagayamary SJT and Physical Director 
Mr. Chethan M.G. demonstrated the asanas to the 
students and staff members present for the event. 
Assistant Professors Dr. Itigi and Dyavappa actively 
participated and helped the students to perform the 
asanas in a correct manner.

I would like to thank our college Principal, vice Principal 
Fr. Vinoo Fabian, our Manager Fr. Anthony Mahendran, 
all the teaching and non-teaching staff and specially 
thanks to all the student participants. Without your 
support and enthusiasm this would not have been such 
a successful event. 

- Mr. Chethan
Department of Physical Education

MEMORiAl sERVicE OF DR FR 
AMBROsE PiNTO AND sR PHilOMENA 
cARDOZA 
The Memorial Service of Dr.Fr.Ambrose Pinto and 
Sr.Philomena Cardoza was held on 25th February 2022.  
A solemn mass was celebrated by Archbishop Emeritus 
Bernard Moras followed by a short program in the 
auditorium. The program started with a prayer by Our 
Vice- Principal Rev.Fr Vinoo Fabian, Scripture readings 
by students followed by an Invocation dance. 

Our Principal welcomed the gathering. Flowers were 
offered by our Principal, vice Principal and two senior 
faculties to former principals. Sr.Lilly companion of 
Sr.Philo and Fr.Vinoo shared their experiences of 
working with Sr.Philomena and Fr.Ambrose Pinto. This 
gave us the thought of legacy left behind by our former 
principals to be carried forward.

Archbishop Emeritus addressed the gathering. A short 
PPT presentation was done on the events taken place in 
the college during the academic year. Mrs Zeena Lobo 
proposed the vote of thanks.

- Prof. Zeena Lobo
Department of Commerce and Management

MEETiNGs AND iNsPEcTiON

GOVERNiNG cOUNcil MEETiNG
The Governing Council Meeting was held on 26th, March, 
2022. It was presided by the His Grace Rev. Dr. Fr. Peter 
Machado, the Archbishop of Bangalore and the President 
of the ABE. The Principal, Vice Principal, Manager, staff 
representative and external panel members attended 
the meeting. 

The discussion revolved around admissions, result analysis 
and student activities in the college. The initiative taken 
to organize multiple events and programs in the college 
was greatly appreciated by the Archbishop. The future 
plans for the college and the measures to be take to 
enhance the teaching learning process was also discussed. 
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The governing council member will subsequently meet 
to check the follow up and take all steps to strengthen 
the quality of education in the institution.

- Mrs. Carol Fortunata
Department of Commerce and Management

lic (lOcAl iNsPEcTiON / iNQUiRY 
cOMMiTTEE) VisiT
On 15th June, 2022, the Local Inspection/Inquiry 
Committee (LIC) visited the college. On arrival at the 
campus, the Committee was received by our Principal, 
the Manager Fr. Anthony Mahendran and our Vice 
Principal Fr. Vinoo Fabian. 

The Principal made detailed arrangements before the 
Committee covering all the major aspects of the development 
of the College as included in the proposal submitted to 
the Bengaluru North University earlier, highlighting the 
introducing of a new course M.A (English). 

This was followed by an interactive session, wherein 
the Chairman and members of the Committee sought 
and obtained clarifications on a number of points in the 
proposal of the College.

- Mr. Hemanth
Department of Commerce and Management

XAViER BOARD NATiONAl AcADEMic 
cOllABOARATiON MEET
The Xavier board of higher education in collaboration 
with St Albert’s College conducted a National Academic 
collaboration meet on 14th and 15th May 2022. The 
discussion majorly revolved around the collaborations 
with various colleges and cluster colleges in an academic 
front that would give a whole new opening to the 
educational front. 
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The discussion also focused on uniting all the catholic 
colleges and in signing a memorandum of understanding 
in working together as a successful team. A memorandum 
of understanding was signed with the following 
institutions.

SL NO. INSTITUTION NAME

1 E SREE FOUNDATION

2 ST. VINCENT PALLOTTI COLLEGE

3 MONT FORT COLLEGE

4 LITTLE FLOWER COLLEGE

5 STOCK BYTE

6 HOPE FOUNDATION

7 ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL WORK 
AND RESEARCH

8 JMJ COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, TENALI, 
ANDHRA PRADESH

- Dr. Sr. Sagayamary B
Principal

iNsTAllATiON OF NEW MANAGER
“As we look ahead into the next century, leaders will be 
those who empower others” –Bill gates

St.Aloysius Degree College observed the Instillation 
ceremony on 1stJune 2022 at 11:00 a.m in the auditorium. 
All the faculty members and students were present to 
witness the handing over ceremony of the outgoing 
manager Rev Fr Prashanth Prem Kumar and the incoming 
manager Rev Fr.Antony Mahendran.

The Dignitaries present for this auspicious ceremony were 
Msgn Jayanathan, Rev Fr Arun Santhosh, Dr. Sr. Sagayamary 
B, Rev Fr Vinoo Fabian, Fr Prashanth Prem Kumar and Fr 
Antony Mahendran. The preceding witnessed oath taking 
with promises and handing over the keys by Fr. Prashanth 
Prem Kumar to Fr. Antony Mahendran.

The solemn event took place with a lot of credentials, 
credibility and conduct. Msgn Jayanathan, Rev Fr Arul 
Santhosh and Dr.Sr.Sagayamary addressed the gathering 
motivating Aloysians reach our vision and dreams.

sTUDENT cOMPETiTiONs

Ncc ATc [ANNUAl TRAiNiNG cAMP] 
Our vibrant NCC cadets of St Aloysius Degree College 
participated in the ATC [annual training camp], which 
was conducted from 14th to 24th June 2022. 

The institutional company consisted of 11 senior division 
cadets and 7 senior wing cadets, total company of 18 
cadets consisting of one CQMS, one Sergeant, and one 
Lance Corporal in our ranks. The camp was conducted 
in T John College, Bannerghetta. We were accompanied 
by our caretaker Mr. Chethan M G.

The camp was conducted for a period of 10 days. There 
were 600 students who were managed by 14 ANO & PI 
staff. During the course of 10 days we learned to do drill 
parade, rifle  shooting , night root march, map reading , 
tent pitching , the most important thing we learned is to 
live by the motto  “ Unity & Discipline “. 

The bonding and the time of togetherness will always be 
imprinted in our hearts. Our Principal paid visit to check 
on our performance and wished us well. The 10 days of 
camp moulded the cadets in discipline and ensured that 
they will become future citizens of India.  JAI HIND! 

- Mr. Chethan
Department of Physical Education

liTERA 2022 
(DEPARTMENT OF ENGlisH)
The Department of English organized an array of 
activities conducted by the students with the guidance 
and support of the staff coordinator Mrs Laly Mathew.  
The term ‘LITERA’ which is literally derived from the 
word ‘LITERATURE’.
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English literary activities helps in enhancing the literary 
outlook of the students and to love the language and 
literature, hence the Department with the consent of the 
Principal held a few literary events. The faculty of English 
Department, Dr. Karan and Dexter Sam, extended the 
supportive spirit for the success of the events. 

The Department conducted various activities which 
were held from 1:30 to 3:00 PM after class hours, so 
that students can engage themselves based on their 
interest. Here are the activities conducted which helped 
and encourage the students to be not only participants 
but also excellent organizers.

EVENT NAME PLACE 
SECURED

PICK AND 
SPEAK 
28/06/2022

 JOHN BRITTO I

STANLEY DAVID II

FREDRICK J III

POETRY 
WRITING 
22/06/2022

DEEPIKA AND 
SUDHARSHAN I

JOHN BRITTO II

CHRIS JOEL III

VISIT TO 
CENTRAL 
LIBRARY 
30/06/2022

STUDENTS OF III 
& II BA

The Department of English is indeed proud to announce 
the winners of the events. Congratulations to winners 
and student organizers and volunteers. 

- Prof. Laly Mathew
Department of English

KAiROs 2021-2022
The inter class cultural fest ‘KAIROS’ marked the 
commencement of the cultural activities for the year 
2021-2022. “Kairos”, a Greek term which means “make 
every moment an opportunity” was a festival held on   
8th and 12th February 2022.

The Chief Guest was Ms Saniha Yadhav- Actress. We 
had both on-stage and off-stage events. 

The cultural fest began with a large number of students 
from all the departments enthusiastically participating. 

The following are the winners of Kairos 2021-2022

EVENT NAME PLACE 
SECURED STUDENT NAME

COSTUME 
PRESENTATION

I NAOMI AND 
ARBAAZ (III BBA) 

II INDULEKHA AND 
LEONARD (III BBA)

III RACHEL(III BBA)
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EVENT NAME PLACE 
SECURED STUDENT NAME

MINUTE TO 
FAME

I
LEONARD (III BBA) 
AND CYRIL JOHN (II 
BCA)

II AMAAN(III BBA)

EVENT NAME PLACE 
SECURED STUDENT NAME

GROUP DANCE

I BHARATH & TEAM 
(BCOM)

II YUVASRI & TEAM 
(BCA)

III ANUSHA & TEAM 
(BCOM)

EVENT NAME PLACE 
SECURED STUDENT NAME

SOLO SINGING

I RICHARD (III BCOM)

II SHARMILA (BSW) & 
TANYA (I BCOM)

III CYRIL JOHN(II BCA)

iNTERcOllEGiATE cOMPETiTiONs

ViBE AND JiBE – iNTERcOllEGiATE

The students of St Aloysius Degree College 
participated enthusiastically in intercollegiate 
competitions held in various Colleges across the 
city and excelled winning many places in the fests 
conducted by Colleges like St Joseph’s Evening 
College which fetched them runners up trophy 
and also actively won several places in   SJC, St 
Anne’s College, St Francis College, RV College, 
Presidency University etc. The College is happy to 
congratulate all the winners for shining and making 
us proud.

SJEC MAGNIFIESTA GROUPING 
SINGING II

SJEC MAGNIFIESTA MINUTE TO WIN 
IT II

SJEC MAGNIFIESTA ICE BREAKERS III

SJEC ADONAI BIBLE QUIZ II

SJEC ADONAI STREET BATTLE I

SJEC ADONAI STREET BATTLE II

SJEC ADONAI POT POURRI I

SJEC ADONAI CHOREOGRAPHY II

SJEC ADONAI MIME I

 SJC PRAYAAG 2.0 SKIT II

ST. ANNE’S SHEKHINANH CHOREOGRAPHY II

ST. ANNE’S SHEKHINANH 
VERNACULAR 
AND WESTERN 
MUSIC

II

ST. ANNE’S SHEKHINANH COSTUME 
PRESENTATION II

ST. ANNE’S SHEKHINANH TREASURE HUNT III

ST. ANNE’S SHEKHINANH BIBLE QUIZ III

ST. ANNE’S SHEKHINANH CROSS WORD 
PUZZLE II

SJC PRAYAAG 2.0 CHALK ART 
(TEAM) I

SJC PRAYAAG 2.0 SKIT(TEAM) II

SJC PRAYAAG 2.0 FACE 
PAINTING(DUO) III

SJC PRAYAAG 2.0 TREASURE 
HUNT(TEAM) II

SJEC TAMIL CULTURAL SOLO SINGING I

ST FRANCIS CARNIVALESQUE MIME(TEAM) III
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From:
ST.  ALOYSIUS DEGREE COLLEGE 
& CENTRE FOR POST GRADUATE 
STUDIES
Cox Town, Bangalore - 560 005. 
Phone : 25460226
E-mail : principalsac01@gmail.com
Website: www.aloysiusdegree.college

To:

ST FRANCIS CARNIVALESQUE SOLO DANCE II

PRESIDENCY INNINCIA SOLO DANCE I

R.V C EL DORADOO STYLE BATTLE 
DANCE III

R.V C EL DORADOO SOLO DANCE I

KJC NRITIANJALI SOLO DANCE I

SJEC ADONAI PICK AND SPEAK I

SJEC ADONAI PHOTOGRAPHY III

SJEC ADONAI SOLO SINGING III

SJEC MAGNIFIESTA 1 VS 1 DANCE I

SJEC MAGNIFIESTA SOLO DANCE I

SJEC MAGNIFIESTA BEAT BOXING III

- Cultural Committee

UNiVERsiTY RANK HOlDERs
It is a proud moment for all Aloysians and the Department 
of Social Work to announce and congratulate two of our 
students Sr.Anthony Rani from BSW who has secured 
5th Rank in the University and Ms.Bhavya J.B from 
MSW have secured 4th Rank from Bangalore North 
University.

SL. 
NO. YEAR STUDENT NAME % RANk

1 2019-
2022 SR. ANTHONY RANI 77.72% 005

2 2020-
2022 BHAVYA J. B 79.08% 004

Ms. Bhavya J.B
 M.S.W – 4th Rank 

(Bengaluru North University Exams)

Sr. Anthony Rani
 B.S.W – 5th Rank 

(Bengaluru North University Exams)


